
UJA COMMUNITY
SECURITY

Why are we introducing a security bulleti n at a ti me when there is no known or 
direct threat to the Jewish community or our Shul?  As we watched news reports of 
violence against houses of worship - including Pitt sburgh’s Tree of Life synagogue and 
the Chabad of Poway - we are reminded more than ever that we must inform and 
educate all members and guests who enter our facility about security protocols so we 
are opti mally prepared for any threats to our safety.

As a leading Shul in Toronto, one of our key mandates is to strengthen our preparedness, our knowledge and our 
confi dence with respect to security within our building.  That is why we are committ ed to conti nue our meaningful 
investment in infrastructure and training while deepening our collaborati on with UJA’s Community Security team, Toronto 
Police and our network of security partners. 

ADATH ISRAEL SECURITY STRATEGY
Our Safety & Decorum committ ee has worked diligently over the past year 
in consultati on with our security partners to develop a multi -layered security 
strategy. We are committ ed to fulfi lling all of the requirements encompassed 
in our three-level strategy as we move forward. 

•  Level 1: Early Perimeter Awareness of potenti al intruders through enhanced  
 video surveillance, security personnel and volunteers. 
•  Level 2:  Protecti on of all key entry points through use of bullet-resistant  
 fi lm, PA & Panic Butt on systems and security monitors.
• Level 3:  Protecti on of in-house gathering areas through use of opaque  
 bullet-resistant doors, automated locks, security monitors

Our security protocols are only as good as our educati on, our processes, our 
physical equipment and most importantly - our people.  And the good news is, we can all play a role.
  
Adath Israel engages up to three levels of paid security support depending on the service or event – Police, Fire and 
Nor-Pro Security.  Each group has disti nct but complementary responsibiliti es and assignments, both within and outside 
our facility.

As a member or guest, you play a vital role too.  We encourage everyone who visits our Shul to always be vigilant and 
aware. If you see something that appears suspicious, err on the side of cauti on and be sure to say something. 
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GENERAL SECURITY REMINDERS
 • At all ti mes, be alert for suspicious behaviour.  This even includes your walk to and from synagogue 
  (from your home or car) and once you are inside.

 • Suspicious behaviours include people loitering near a locati on (on foot or in a vehicle), as well as unatt ended  
  bags/packages or unknown vehicles.  It is advised not to use a cell phone or walkie talkie near a suspicious  
  package or vehicle. 

 • When you arrive at Adath Israel and take your place in one of our services, familiarize yourself with all our  
  exits just in case an emergency arises which requires that you leave quickly. 

WELCOME TO ADATH 
ISRAEL CONGREGATION 

SECURITY BULLETIN



Our volunteer ushers and paid security staff – Police, Fire and Nor-Pro guards - are trained to 
complete a sweep of the interior and exterior of our building in advance of services and events, 
looking out for suspicious people, vehicles or objects.  

Among their diverse roles during a service or event, our paid security staff assume the vital 
task of greeting guests at the entry doors where they can assess a potential threat.  We have 
the right to refuse entry and if in doubt – our security staff know they are empowered to keep 
presumed threats out of our facility.

Adath Israel has detailed plans for emergency situations including intruder access.  Our 
staff, ushers and paid security personnel are familiar with our protocols which we will 
outline below. 

Adath Israel and UJA Security also maintain close ties with Toronto Police (For our Shul, 
it is 32 Division).  If a situation escalates, 9-1-1 is called immediately.

HOW DO WE 
PREPARE FOR 
SERVICES AND 
EVENTS?

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
IN CASE OF FIRE: 
1. In the event of a fire, the alarm will automatically sound. 
2. Using our PA system, our Fire captain will confirm this is not a drill and will advise the location.
3. Our Clergy will announce from the Bimah how members should flow out of their service*.
4. Ushers will take a position at each appropriate exit and will direct members out the doors. 
5. If you are seated near anyone requiring assistance, please help or notify your closest usher.
6. Upon evacuation, please do not congregate near the doors.  
 
*Per our protocol, kids participating in children’s programs (Eg. Junior Congregation/ Pray & Play) are   
  immediately evacuated to the Summit Heights Field during fire alarms where parents can meet them.

IN CASE OF MEDICAL EMERGENCY: 
1. When a medical incident occurs during a service, our ushers will immediately summon a doctor  
 and/or our Fire Captain, who is also trained in first aid.
2. An assessment is conducted and a decision whether to call 9-1-1 is made.
3. Adath Israel is equipped with oxygen, defibrillators and first aid kits on both floors.
  If moveable, the congregant will be escorted to a private area for treatment and further     
    assessment. 
  If not moveable, first aid will be administered on the spot while waiting for the ambulance.

4. We ask that unless you are immediate family, please remain in your seat and give first aid staff the  
 space they require. 

IN CASE OF A POWER OUTAGE:
1. Adath Israel is equipped with emergency lighting which activates within seconds of an outage. 
2. Please remain calm and seated while our staff determine the extent of the issue.
3. If evacuation is required, our Clergy will provide instructions from the Bimah*.  
4. Ushers will be mobilized to the exit doors and will direct members and guests outside. 
5. If you are seated next to anyone requiring assistance, please help or notify the usher closest to you. 

*Kids participating in children’s programs in our basement wing will be evacuated to the school wing door exit      
  during power outages. 



EVERY SITUATION IS DIFFERENT, BUT QUICK AND VITAL DECISIONS 
NEED TO BE MADE.  THE MOST CRITICAL ACTION IS TO CALL 9-1-1 
TO GET HELP AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE. 

MANAGING AN INTRUDER OR ACTIVE SHOOTER
Though there is no immediate active threat against Adath Israel or the Jewish community, we must always be 
prepared.  Adath Israel has designed its protocols to deal with an intruder or active shooter after conferring 
extensively with our network of security experts.

It starts with vigilance outside our building and keeping active threats out or at bay for as long as we can.  If we 
can’t establish a reason for a visitor entering our Shul OR if someone suspicious is walking up to one of our entry 
doors, they will be refused entry. 

If an intruder is about to gain access, or gains access:

•  Security and staff at any of our entrances can immediately activate the PA system calling out  
   “Intruder, Intruder” and will push the panic button tied to our alarm monitoring station and police.  

•  A siren will activate through the building.

•  Members and visitors inside our Shul should then transition to RUN-HIDE-FIGHT mode.

RUN: If there is a way out, try to escape through any exit or window available. Encourage   
others to follow, but don’t get slowed by indecision. Leave your belongings so you are not   
slowed down. Once outside and safe, call 9-1-1 and provide details of the intruder    
and whereabouts.

HIDE: If there is no chance to exit, HIDE in a place you feel safe to make it difficult for an   
intruder to see, hear or find you! Able-bodied members may help the infirmed:

• Lock down the room you are in, barricade the doors with anything, turn off lights, hide   
 wherever possible and be sure to silence cell phones.  Stay low, away from windows and out of  
 the intruder’s view. Remain quiet and calm and be sure not to trap yourself or restrict options  
 for movement.

• Anyone hiding in bathrooms must lock and/or barricade the doors, lock stalls, crouch on toilets  
 so feet and legs aren’t visible. 

FIGHT: If there is no way out and you are confronted, fight with any weapon you can find  
(eg. keys, pen).  Improvise, team up with others and act with purpose to separate the intruder 
from any weapon. Do not open the door until the “All Clear” is given by Toronto Police.

When police arrive: 
•  First responders are focused on eliminating the intruder threat.
•  Help for anyone who is injured will be on its way. 
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IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS
FOR EMERGENCIES CALL:

9-1-1

UJA COMMUNITY SECURITY HOTLINE: 

416.635.5600

TORONTO POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER: 

416.808.2222

ADATH ISRAEL CONGREGATION: 

416.635.5340

The safety and well-being of our members and guests is paramount. And we can 
all play a role simply by saying something when we see something. 

Working with UJA Community Security, Adath Israel is committed to 
strengthening its awareness, knowledge and preparedness to achieve a very 
simple, but powerful, collective goal – to ensure that Jewish life continues to 
thrive in our Shul and in our city, now and in the future.  

Thank you for being vigilant.  Thank you for coming to Adath Israel Congregation 
today.  We welcome you back any time.

Rabbi Adam Cutler Rabbi David Seed Cantor Alex Stein Cantor Ben Sharpe
Senior Rabbi Rabbi Cantor Chazzan Sheni

Marilyn Sherman Dr. David Urbach Joey Sadofsky Phil David
President Vice President Chair, Security Executive Director

SEE SOMETHING. 

SAY SOMETHING. 

DO SOMETHING.


